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Fassaitic pyroxene is the major &a of Sc, l3, Y, Zr, Nb, Hf, Th, I% and REE in Type B Ca-,Al-rich in- 
clusions (CAI's). Fassaite in these inclusions k typically strongly zoned, with cores rich in Sc and Ti and rims rich 
in Y, Nb, Th, U and REE. It has not been possible to model z o h g  profiles in fassaite in Type B CAI's became 
equilibrium solid/liquid distribution coefficients have not been measured for pyroxene of appropriate composition. 
Type B CAI's are known to have cooled rapidly, so that partitioning may have been affected by formation of bound- 
ary layers enriched in incompatible elemem 

We have analyzed 26 spots on several large texturally snbliquidus fassaite crystals in the AUende Type B 1 
CAI TS34F1, to ktermine the range of trace element abundances in subliquidus fassaite. We found a wide range of 
trace element compositions, including large enrichments in Y, Nb, Th, U and REE in the low Ti late-crystallizing 
rims of crystals, and concluded that the range of subliquidus fassaites overhyped that of texturally "relict" fassaites. 
The relationship between texturally "relict" and subliquidus fassaite is discussed in detail in a companion abstract [I]. 

When plotted vs. Se on log-log plots, data for many trace elements in fassaite fall dong linear m y s .  
Some examples are shown in Fig. 1. These linear arrays allow calculation of relative fassaitdliquid trace element 
distribution coefficients. The order of crystallhion of T w  B inclusions is spinel rnelilite, pyroxene and anorthite 
[2]. For most Type B inclusions, pyroxene begins to crystallize after 50-7096 of the inclusion has c r y s ~ ~  
Scandium is a compatiile element in f W t e  and incompatible in rnelilite, spinel and anorthite in TS34F1, For our 
calculations, we assume that the ratio of crystalhhg spinel+melilite+anorthite to crystallizing pyroxene remains 
the same once pyroxene has begun to crystallize and that the trace elements of interest do not partition into spinel, 
melilite or anorthite to a significant extent. Trace element zoning patterns in fassaite can by modelled with the 
Rayleigh fractionation law, Cl$li# = fiD-l), where C lw is the concenaation in the liquid when fassaite crystal- 
lization begins, f is the fraction of liquid remaining and D = Cfas/Cli . For two elements A and B, this equation can % be mitten in cliqA = h cli4A + @-I) in f and in ~j i$ = in Cliqo + @-I) in f. These equations can be com- 
bined to give In cEqA = K1 + @-I)/@-I) In Cliq , where K1 is a constant. This equation can be written in 
t e r n  of CfsJ, using the relation Cfa = D Cfiq: In cfUA = K2 + (D*-I)/@-1) In cfasB, where K;! is a constant. 
If the D's are constant over the range of fassaite compositions observed, a log-log plot of the concentrations of 
elements A and B in fassaite should be linear with a slope of @A-I)/@-1). If D is known for one element, the D's 
for other elements can be calculated h m  such plots. The elements showing linear arrays of points with significant 
slopes on log-log plots vs. Sc are Ti, V, Cr, Y, Zr, Nb, REE, Hf, Th and U. On these plots, the points lie along a 
tight linear array except for analysis spots containing less than 10 x C1 (times C1 chondritic) Sc. This scatter of 
low-Sc points is caused by localized effects in the liquid, not poor Sc analyses, The five low-Sc points shown in 
Fig. 1 were excluded from the calculation of slopes and their uncertainties that are given in Table 1. 

The slopes on the log-log plots allow limits to be placed on D's. The plot with the largest negative slope 
is that for Sc vs. Th, where the slope is -0.708. Since D~~ cannot be less than 0, the upper limit for D ~ C  is 2.41, 
the value calculated for D~~ = 0. This value is somewhat lower than the value (4.3) inferred for the first- 
crystalking fassaite by a different method in the Type B2 CAI TS22F1[3]. 'Ihe effective D's calculated in the pre- 
sent work aveaage over almost the entire course of fassaite crystalli;.ation, during which equilibrium D's such as that 
inferred in [3] may have been modified by boundary layer formation and other effects (see below). We have adopted 
the D~~ meammi for diopside in the Ab-An-2Di system, 0.029 [4]; this gives a value of 2.37 for D ~ C .  This value 
was used to calculate D's for other elements that concenm into fassaite (Table 1). 

The regression lines have been plotted in Fig. 1. In general, the measured trace element concentrations 
cluster tightly about the regression line until the Sc content drops below 10 x C1, or 60 ppm. If the Sc concentra- 
tion in fassaite is controlled by Rayleigh fractionation, with D ~ C  = 2.4,10 x C1 Sc corresponds to 97% crystalliza- 
tion of fassaite, or -99% crystallization of the inclusiorl. The wider scatter of trace element concentrations in the 
last 3% of crystalkation is not unexpected, given that the melt is probably not interconnected at this point and any 
boundary layers that formed in the liquid would make up a major volume fiaction of the liquid. 

This treatment of trace elements in fassaite contains many oversimplifications, given possible equilibrium 
and kinetic effects that can modify fassaitepiquid distribution coefficients. These include changes of D's due to tern- 
perature, changes in liquid composition, changes in fassaite composition, formation of boundary layers enriched in 
incompatible elements and depleted in compatible elements and different D's on different faces of a growing sector- 
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zoned pyroxene. Nonetheless, the excellent 
correlations in Fig. 1 suggest that the 
effective D's inferred in this work are 
applicable over -97% of the crystallization 
of fassaite. 
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Table 1. Stapes and calculated h a W @ i d  
partition coefficients from log aact element 
vs. log Sc plots. 
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Figure 1. Log trace element vs. log Sc 
diagrams for subliquidus fassaite in TS34F1. 
Regression lines are. calculated from all 
points with Sc > 10 x C1 chondrites. 
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